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Friday ^Evening, THE MlNNEAPOal JOtTRNAL. September v 1905. 

VALLEY'S HARVEST < 
I AGAIN DELAYED 
Dead Ripe Fields North and 

South of Fargo Are Still 
Flooded. 

Speoi&l to The Journal. 
Fargo, N . D., Sept. 1.—Additional 

rain has had a discouraging effect on 
the farmers along the river north and 
south of this city. 

The flooded -wheat fields were nust 
reaching the point where the harvesters 
could be used when the last ram delayed 
matters. 

In many fields the gram still stands 
dead ripe and of such quality that if it 
had been promptly harvested the yield 
would have been bountiful. 

CLOSE OF 1904 CEOP YEAR 

Besume Made at Winnipeg—Grain 
Movement and Inspection. 

Special to The Journal. 
Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 1.—Yesterday 

was the la s t day of the 1904 crop year, 
and interesting figures relative to the 
orop movement were compiled in the 
office of the chief gram inspector. In 
the twelve months the total wheat in 
spected aggregated 37,892 cars' or 
39,028,760 bushels, compared with 38,-
473 cars and 38,473,000 bushels the 

Srevious crop year, and 51,838 cars and 
1,883,000 bushels in the crop year of 

1002-3. In addition to wheat inspected 
this year, there were 1,824 cars of oats, 
390 of barley, 288 of flax and two of 
Speltz. The total quantity of gram 
inspected was ; Wheat. 39,028,760; 
oats. 2,188,800; barley, 390,000; flax, 
288,000; speltz, 2,000: total, 41.897,560. 

The main vicissitudes thru which the 
crop had to pass in July and August 
of last year, when the rust worked 
havoc, is shown in the reduced quality, 
and while last year's product compares 
favorably with that of the previous 
year, i t falls far short of the stand
ard. No. 1 hard, for which the west 
is famous, was almost unknown the 
past crop year, but 176 cars being in
spected. The bulk of the crop was 
No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3 northern, with 
the two latter grades in the lead How
ever, despite the short crop, the farmer 
realized more for his product last year 
than ever bef 6re, owing to the extreme
ly high prices. 

The total number of cars required to 
handle the crop of all grams was 
40,396, compared with 40,301 the pre
vious year, 50,838 in 1902 3 and 53,708 
in the crop year of 1901 2. Following 
is given in detail the cars of each grade 
of wheat: 

No. 1 hard, 176; No. 1 northern, 
8,788; No. 2 northern, 11,585: No. 3 
northern, 9,293; No. 4 extra, 2,214; No. 
4, 2,247; No. 5, 3,036; feed, 1,098; 
feed No. 2, 233, rejected No 1, 631, 
rejected No. 2, 591; no grade, 2,279, 
rejected, 603; condemned, 78; screen
ings, 40; total, wheat, 37,892, oats, 
1,824: barley, 390; flax, 288; speltz, 
2. Total of all grains, 40,396. 

Threshing from Shock. 
Special to The Journal. 

Pelican Eapids. Minn., Sept. lr— 
Threshing is m full swing from the 
shock, the yield averaging all the way 
from fifteen to twenty bushels to the 
acre. The wheat berry is more or less 
shrunken and grades Nos. 1, 2, 3 north
ern. 

Extremes In Yields. 
Special to The Journal. 

Albert Lea, Minn., Sept. 1.—Thresh 
ing is progressing as well as i t can be 
tweeu showers. Much of the gram 
has not been stacked, but will be 
threshed out of the shock. W H Mil 
ler of Freeborn reports over thirty 
bushels of wheat to the acre, but a 
farmer south of this city had such poor 
wheat that i t is not worth 25 cents a 
bushel. 

Douglas Has Fine Wheat. 
Speoial to The Journal. 

Alexandria, Minn., Sept. 1 —Grain in 
Douglas county is of an excellent qual 
ity, tho not as veary as was expected 
in some places. Edw. Olsen threshed 
twenty three bushels of wheat to the 
acre on old ground and fifteen oh* new, 
Olof Erickson got nineteen bushels of 
wheat to the acre; Fred Eaiter : seven 
teen bushels of wheat from his farm 
four miles north of town, thirty bushels 
of oats and thirty of barley; S Eng 
Strom had twenty two bushels of an ex 
cellefnt fcrade of wheat to the acre. 

First Threshing at Slayton. 
Special to The Journal. 

Slayton, Minn., Sept. 1.—Farmers 
generally are stacking A few are 
threshing from the shock Joseph 
Gayette of Slayton township has -just 
finished threshing fifty acres of wheat 
with an average yield of ten bushels an 
acre. The Day brothers of Slayton 
township threshed thirteen acres of 
wheat and had an average yield of nine 
bushels. 

LEWD POST CARDS 
BURNED IN BULK 

Uncle Sam Sees to It that They 
Da Not Travel in His 

Mailbags. 

I 
I* 

By W. W. Jermane. 
Washington, Sept. 1.—The fad of col 

lecting souvenir postal cards has prac 
tically created a new industry. There 
i s not a town of any size or place of 
interest in the United States from 
which one cannot send a postal caid 
with the picture of a building, a noted 
lake or some other natural attraction 

The souvenir-card industry has gone 
further than this, however. Some per 
son whose moral sense had become per 
verted, conceived the idea of printing 
risque pictures upon these cards, and 
they had a ready sale. From being a 
little "off color," the style of these 
pictures has in some instances grown 
worse until there are now m circula 
tion many cards which are positively 
lewd. 

No matter what the postal laws of 
other countries may permit, officials of 
the postoffice department of the United 
States are determined that none of 
these "off co lor" cards shall pass thru 
the mails i f they can help it. This 
determination applies not onlv to for 
eign, but to domestic cards The active 
crusade against these cards started 
about six months ago, and since then 
upwards of a thousand a day have been 
destroyed. The arrival of every for 
eign mail brings to the department hun 
dreds of the proscribed cards, which the 
addressees, of course, never see. 

The makers of cards appear t ) 
make a point of sending vast stocks of 
their cards to cities in which large con 
ventions are about to be held. Many 
of the people who attend these conven 
tions, seeing alleged humor m the pie 
tares, purchase them and dump them 
into, the mails- That makes work foi 
the local postoffice people. During the 
convention of the Elks in Buffalo sev 
eral months ago, the postmaster refused 

ito pass several thousand of these cards, 
__id instead sent them to the depart 

{ment, where they met the prescribed 
ite—they were burnt up. ^ ^ ?^r 

Supplies for Approaching 
School Days -

Vacation -will soon be over and there are composi
tion books, pencils, pads, pens, ink, school bags, in 
fact a miscellaneous assortment of needed "l i t t le 
th ings" to be purchased. We want every parent and 
scholar in the city to know that our stationery depart
ment has a very complete stock of everything used in 
the school room, at prices as low, if not lower, than 
obtain elsewhere. 

Where your dotiar does (t^dutu. t 
•PUfrTOrsrr-1- \ -Xr.., ^=^ (?S5)*NH&) 

D R Y GOODS CO. 
jnNM^I^OLH: 501-608.605-607.500-611 NICOLLET AVENUE. 

&*&%*&& YORK. 464 BROOME BXKEET. 
MANCHESTER: W^^,^ PARIS 

17 NICHOLAS ST. | | g ^M 89 RUE DE L'ECHIQUIER. 
CHEMNITZ: 

88 THEATER STRABSE. 

Fresh Chocolate Caramels 
?'#%#%> at 10c a pound 

t& 
Few can pass our candy counters without being 

strongly tempted to purchase a sack of this delicious 
confection. The Saturday habit of supplying yourself 
and little ones with sweets, is to he encouraged. 

Fresh salted peanuts, another end of 
the week special, at, a pound 

Saturday's Wonder Page of Unprecedented Bargains \ 

Handsome New Fall Millinery 
The very latest styles in early fall millinery will greet you when you visit this department tomorrow. In coloring, design and 

materials they represent the highest standard of excellence. V>^1 ** v * 
Perhaps you have been looking over the latest fashion magazines and have decided that some particular model just suits your 

requirements. You didn't stop to think—did you—that we show on our millinery tables these very goods—not the pictures—a 
whole month or more in advance of any published fashion plates. , * 

Feather Hats—Polos and Turbans Children's Hats and Caps 
We make a special showing of the new feather hats fresh 

from the Parisian marts and one of the season's reigning nov
elties. 

Two alluring hargains are offered as a Satur
day's special. Black silk Polos, very tasty, regally 
stylish; regular $1.98 d * | A r\ 
quality, at %p ! • T" V 

Then there are velvet and braided turbans, in a 
great variety of colorings; the best d» j A O 
of $3.00 values, at ' • P l . V O 

Annex Special 
Turbans i n , large variety, made of shirred silk, 

felt and braid We could hardly hold them i f at 
their actual value, $1.S8; 
Saturday they are cut to 98c 

School days will soon arrive and the young 
misses and girls should he provided with hats 
and caps that are not only seasonable, but 
above all serviceable. We show these in a 
large variety. 

An extremely popular model i s the 
Colonial hat, in felt and velvet, beautifully 
trimmed with silk pompons and .cord and 
tassel. They are marked at a wide range 
of prices, $ 1 . 7 5 d? -y n o 

Tarns and caps in a profusion 
of models, 4 9 C t o 

For your every convenience iaa selection 
we have divided ail trimmed and untrimmed 
hats into two lots for early clos
ing. 9 8 c and 

$1.25 
Iaa selection 
untrimmed 

$1.98 

Ladies' and Children's Hosiery> 
Ladies' black lace lisle hose, all-over lace or lace boots. They come i n 

several different patterns. Extra high spliced heels, double I^Zr* 
soles and toes. A regular 50c stocking, at, a pair * 7 * 5 C 
or 3 pairs $ 1 - 0 0 . 

Ladies' black cotton hose, seamless, with extra high t O V 4 r r 

spliced heels, double soles and toes, 18c quality, at, a pair ' 1 ^ A * V ' 
Children's fine 1-1 ribbed black cotton hose, double knees, I f l r * 

heels and toes, all sizes, 6 to 9V2, at, a pair I v C 

$5.00 Silk Petticoats at $3.95 •at 

Owing to the inclemency of the weather which no doubt interfere 
with the shopping plans of many a woman, we did not effect a clearing 
the special bargain offering of an exceptionally good grade of heavy rust
ling taffeta, shirred and accordion pleated, in blacks and the season's col
orings. Before our doors have been opened many hours Saturday, the last 
garment will be sold. A bargain if sold at $5.00, d » ^ A f f 
positively sacrificed at the price « p O « V O 

Wash Goods 
Main Floor 

We have a choice offering of Irish dimity, organdy, madras and bat 
in white and colored grounds, with large and small figures and | j 
stripes; a regular 25c quality, all one price, at, a yard 1< 

White Goods 
One of the season's popular fabrics for waists and shirt waist suits is) 

canvas silk, a white mercerized cotton material that sells always 1 E/» 
at 25c. Choice, a yard I « j £ 

Dimities in various checks and stripes. Excellent value at 
15c. Choice, a yard 12»c 

Latest in Corsets 
One style offering is with satin ribbon girdle, straight front, steel 

fitted, satin bow at top, perfect fitting. Sizes 18 to 24. They C A r » 
come in the white and blue. Price « 5 \ / C 

" F . P . " Corsets—Straight front, high bust, medium long hips, fan front. 
Made of drab coutil, lace and ribbon trimmed. One pair of 
hose supporters attached. Sizes 18 to 30. A regular $1 c o r s e t . . . 69c 

Basement Specials Saturday 
Muslin Offerings ii(£-

Remarkable Offerings in Women's Garments 
The woman with an eye for the economical and a due respect for the importance of the household exchequer, will 

quick to take advantage of the wonderful quality-giving bargains we have to offer thruout the entire garment section of 
/ t 

surety be 
this store. 

A 40-inch brown muslin, 8c grade, for QQ 
Soft Blea muslin, 36 inches wide, 8c quality, at QQ 
Pillow Cases, 45x36, regular, at 13V2c, at each \ \ c 

Bleached Sheets, 2x2x/2 yards, always sold at 50c, at e a c h . . 4 3 c 

Unbleached Canton Flannels, 6c quality, at - i ^ c 

Bedding Supplies 
100 pairs of fancy bathrobe blankets just received. 
Cotton blankets, in gray only, at a pair T 5 c 
Heavy twilled cotton blankets, tan only, at a pair $ 1 . 5 0 
Heavy white cotton filled comfortables, stitched or tied, 72x78* in. 
at each $ 1 . 5 0 
Fine cambric covered comfortables, soft and fluffy, veritable dream 
producers, 72x84 in., at each $ 2 . 0 0 

Wash Goods 
100 pieces of good quality apron ginghams, all the staple checks and 

colors, splendid value at 10c; _, 
special, at, a yard c 5 C 

50 pieces of fleece-lined flannels, big range of patterns, 
the 12y2c grade, at a yard , 

Suits (& Coats for Early Fall 
Distinctive in style, made of the finest fabrics. All 

high class, dainty, exclusive designs. These garments ap
peal to feminine taste and fancy. They possess the sea
son's most attractive features and are advanced fall ideas 
from Dame Fashion's most favored designing rooms— 

Covert coats, 45-inch, of good quality, full box leg o ' 
mutton sleeves, trimmed back cuff £ Q C A 
and patch pocket * p O « ^ \ i 

Suit of (fine ^oadc lo th in blue and black, new pecated 
empire coat, Ij^p^of yoke finished with stitch band edged 
with piping of Satin; nine-gore ( f c O Q C A 
skirt, deep kilt i , r t , 3 V ^ O « d U 

Skirt of good quality panne cheviot, four pleated panels 
at bottom, top of panels finished With tabs <£ /£ A C 
and buttons. This style also m blue broadcloth«pO* V d 

We carry a full line of Capes, mostly fine kerseys, 
with Italian and Skinner linings. Some w i t h d ^ ^ e ; A A 
fur collars, range of prices $ 5 . 0 0 *° * P ^ O » U U 

Beautiful New Waists 
We are showing some exclusive patterns, and nowhere 

else can you get such dainty creations—with such 
style—at equal prices. 

You have choice of selection from a large assortment, 
the representative items listed giving but an inkling of 
equally alluring bargains throughout this department. 

In Nun's veiling we have a line of waists of exceptional 
quality value. They are made with silk embroidered 
round yoke, buttoned in back, fancy embroidered stock 
and deep tucked cuffs with fancy tabs. The season's col
ors, cream, l ight blue, tan and gray; very <£ "2 ^ p 
latest from the most select manufacturers, at " ^ u . Z t > 

Allover nets in plain and Egyptian effects, made with 
Venice lace insertion and medallions. Full sleeve, deep 
lace trimmed cuffs, fancy stocks attached. <t» g A A 
All silk lined, just like cut, at * P « 5 * v H / 

Others at from $ 7 . 5 0 to $ 1 1 . 5 0 . 
A new chiffon taffeta, just in, made with four box 

plaits, with cluster of pin tucks alternate, tucked back, 
full sleeve, with deep tucked cuffs. They are in five col
ors, black, white, navy, light blue, reseda. <t "2 C A 
A splendid value at « P « j « d \ J 

Saturday's Silk Sale 
The richest styles of the supreme queen of all fabrics are shown on our 

! i counters. It is always a justifiable delight for a woman to know that 
e is wearing one of the newest and approved productions of the silk 

makers' skill. Latest weaves and colorings. The finest of quality. 
(Notice Our Nicollet Windaw Display.) 

Crepe de Chines 

10c 
Bargains in Flannels 

New Persian designs in Kimona and wrapper flannelette, 
inches m width, in texture and quality, 
very superior goods at, a yard 

Cotton and wool plaids, 32 inches wide, 
a dependable article at, a yard 

Dress flannels, 36-mch, a full line in the season's 
colorings and black, at, a yard 

They are 28 

....1256c 
: 25c 

39c 
Our Line of Cloakings 

You are indeed hard to please if you cannot find just what you wish 
in our stock supply of these goods— 

Uncut astrakhan cloth, 40 inches wide, in the season's d» ^ r v / \ 
varied hues, pearl gray, navy blue and tan, at, a yard ^ 1 • U U 

Heavy cloaking cheviot, 56 inches, m myrtle, green and d» /^ i \ r \ 
navy blue only, an unusual offering at, a yard * P . Z , U U 

Housekeeping Sundries 
Japanned chamber pails, 

regular 35c value, at 
Galvanized iron chamber pails, 

worth 39c, at special 
600 sheets toilet paper, to roll or package; 

sue, special, 8 rolls, or 
package, for 

Toilet paper holders, only 
Polishall scouring soap, will clean both 

brass and nickel, without .scratching, 
special, at, * ^ C 
8 bars for ^ « ^ C 

Four string, well made brooms. The "sweep clean'? 
kind, regular at 25c, ^ _ 
special 1 5 C 

Refrigerators, screen doors and lawn mowers at 25 
per cent off. 

- Japanned water coolers at half regular prices. 
White lace-edged shelf paper, at * 

a package \ ' , . . . 1C, 

One of the best numbers ever brought out in crepe de chine, and we 
bought 25 pieces at a rock bottom price. You can secure a supply in any of 
the popular shadings, including cream, ivy, white and black, C A / - r 
24 inches wide at, a yard *.. £ " C 

Louisenes 
Plain and changeable Louismes figure very prominently among the new 

fall styles. Two new numbers, soft, sheeny, lustrous finish, will not muss or 
split. They are extremely desirable for waist suits and evening dresses in 
a full assortment of street and evening shades. » — 
20 inches wide, two prices, at a yard, $ 1 . 0 0 a n d / «̂ C 

Chiffon Taffeta 
To the soft finish and brilliant changeable coloring of this particular 

silk we call attention and invite inspection. I t may be obtained in almost 
any wished for combination, two and three-tone effects; beautiful for fall 
gowns and waists; sold the world over for $1.25. 
21 inches wide, our price, a yard $1.00 

Dress Goods Price Allurements 
As our customers know, we carry a very extensive assortment of every 

worthy kind of dress goods. Our first showing of new fall dress fabrics i s 
a forerunner of styles in coming seasonable and popular cloths. TarltaiM 
plaids and checks—we have them in all the new fall colors. -They are 3<$1 
inches wide and the price, including the d \ 
celebrated Jamestown goods, is O U C 

All the latest French importations in silk and wool plaids, wm m 
40 inches wide, at J&G 

Mohairs, illuminated and changeable, every Ef\ 
conceivable shade, at % 5 U C ' 

Gray Suitings, probably as popular as any of the season's fabrics. We 
carry a large stock in widths 36 to 56 inches, / £ . - . _ 
at prices from 5 0 c UP to <J) J , 7 5 

Checked tailor suitings, 50 inches wide, in browns, blues, ^ « / W \ 
grays and greens, regular $1.25 quality, at $ 1 « v H J 

Rainproof Suitings and Coatings 
You have choice of selection from hundreds 

checks, plaids and heavy line effects; 
prices $ i , $ 1 . 2 5 , $ 1 . 5 0 and 

1 

of pieces in mixtures, 

$1.75 

Bargains in Underwear 
Ladies' union suits, light fall weights, high neck, long sleeves, knee or 

ankle length, hand finished throughout, seconds of a 59c gar- » '2,f\n 
ment. A small lot to close at « 3 V C 

We wish to dispose of an agent's sample lot of ladies' vests, pants, cor
set covers and union suits. Range of prices is large and they will be sacri
ficed at from a half to two-thirds actual value. All are clean, fresh goods. 

Men's Agent'3 samples, consisting of shirts, drawers and union suits, 
m balbriggan, plain and fancy, Jersey ribbed and mercerized at a mere frac
tion of the regular prices, 1 9 c , 2 9 c , 3 9 c to $ 1 . 1 9 . 

The New Swimming Dolls 
Have Yon Seen Them? 

They are practically indestructible, jfcade of a hard, ceUuloid composi
tion*. They have movable limbs and although they cannot swim—they do 
float. All sizes. Every youngster who has reached the doll period of i ts 
precious existence should own one. At our Infants' 
Department counters, prices, 1 0 c t o 

Is Your sijhTPoor? 
I f your eyes treuble you and you are in doubt as to whether you need 

glasses, or medical treatment, consult with our optician, d» ̂  *y m 
Mr. Dowd. Best spherical glasses, a pair ^>0*jyO 

Special grinding a trifle extra. 

§*y»2<5 

Men's Saturday Shirt Sale 
We offer a lot of swell negligee, custom made, fall shirts, in heavy I n P 

ported Oxford, dark patterns, self figured in tans, grays and blues. They 
come in coat style and cuffs attached, with four pure pearl buttons dowtr 
the front; a $1.50 grade with us, which means $2 at any ex- £ * A A 
elusive store; your choice of 25 dozen, Saturday, at, each « p l « v H J r 

All good dressers are partial to a supply of fancy footwear. A s a spe-' 
cial inducement in this department, w e place on sale a lot of men's fam*y-
hose. They are with silk embroidered figures, on blacks, on tans, black wtf l t 
white feet, plain blacks, blacks with stripes of blue, white and red. Surely 
a variety from which the most fastidious can easily make selection. TJn^f 
are worth from 25c to 35c, and for Saturday B A ^ 
we place the pnee at, a pais 1 8 c » or> 3 pairs for * U C 

Suspenders—Here is an article that calls for comfort when coupled wit&l 
the name—President. These popular President suspenders in new fall pfrtrf 
terns and fresh webbing, regular 50c grade everywhere, ^ . 
are offered to you Saturday, at ~ o ! 

Big Values in Lace Curtains 
There is nothing quite equal to new curtains for giving to t h e hottji 

that desired touch of newness and beauty. 
We have bought up an accumulation of small lots from a leading 

facturer at a price that allows us to dispose of t h e m at half, and less» 
their actual value. They are in half pairs, one, two and three pair lots, i 
consist of double nets, Scotch and cable nets. Aside from the fact that 
few of them sure a trifle soiled and mussed, they are absolutely perfc 
For convenience sake we have marked the entire lot at per half pair. 

Lot 1—Worth 50c per pair, at, per half pair 1 2 % « 
Lot 2—-Worth from $1.00 to $1.25 per pair, at, per half pair 2 5 « 
Lot 3—Worth from $2.00 to $2.50 per pair, at, per half pair 4 9 o 
Lot 4—Worth from $2.50 to $5.00 per pair, at, per half p a i r . . . .fiOft 

Visitors to the Great Minaesota State Fair Are Invited to Make Our Store Their Headquarters While in the 

THREE MORE WIVES 
Wltzhoff Did Business 

Also. 
in Louisville 

New York Sun Special Service 
New York, Sept 1 —Dr. George A. 

Witzhoff, the arch-bigamist, may be ar
rested soon A clue to his whereabouts 
was discovered by Lawyer Benjamin 
TTranklm, counsel for Dora Dorf, a de
serted wife <j*i jf 

Three newly discovered wives live in 

Louisville, Ky Each was earning her own 
li\ing when Dr. Witzhoff appeared on 
the scene He obtained from $1,000 to 
$1,500 from each of them 

Witzhoff, it appears, had one real wife, 
by whom he had several children. She 
was a short, stout, red-headed woman, 
with a pock-marked face He introduced 
her variously as his sister, or his niece or 
his cousin, and he forced her to assist him 
in his nefarious schemes. 

Franklin has has detectives In Connec
ticut searching for tWlUh©a*|3| 

COP BIT THE LADY 

Pittsburg Folicemi 
> ^ Troi 

New York Sun Special 
Pittsburg, Sept. 

coming an officer n 
has been made agau 
Kilgallon before 
and there is ever: 

, that KilKalloa 

Ctets Into Serious 
•le*s t, 

i e r v i c e . f ^ j ^ ^ 
.—Conduct unbe-
the charge which 

it Policeman James 
police trial board, 
reason to believe 

J©W Ac

cording to the complaint. Kilgallon 
tried to kiss Mrs. Mary B. Dick, and 
<was so clumsy in his efforts that he bit 
her on the lip. Mrs. Dick, is young, 
wealthy and prominent socially. ^ -

f JAPS BUY EIGHTEEN LINERS. 
-""Glasgow, Sept 1—The Nippon Yusen 

Kaisha (Japanese Steamship company), 
thru the Japanese consul here, is placing 
contracts for eighteen liners with Clyde 
sfcii>builcUn« fir-ma. 

SMALL, HOT POL1TIC8 IN ARKAN8AS. 
Little Rock, Ark, Sept 1.—"II, in your 

speech you attack my private character, 
as you have done in the past, 1 wUlJjjtfB 
you instantly." "** \* *r~ 

This thpeat,made to Governor Jeff Davis 
by Attorney General Rogers at Higginson 
was the climax of a bitter feud between 
the two men, which has existed ever 
since Rogers held up Governor Davis' 
military appropriation. Governor Davis 
finally decided to ignore his foe In his 

rif-

Governor Davis is a candMate 
ator, and Rogers is seekinc a 
congress. . 

HI8 THIR8T 8LAKED, 
Bcranton,-Pja., Sent, l—fraafc 

a teamster, oh a wager of | 1 
Stephen Soptte, that he feould 
quarter of a b*rrel of bewy 
in a n hour, accomplished1 

twenty-eight minutes. Rl 
fectwg little, altho he 
tbirjst « H » slftked* 

i **— 

* , 


